Workplan for Conversion & Remedy Related Processes

- White Paper
- Green Paper
- GA side event
- Case studies in Chile and Indonesia
- Consultations on previous drafts

FSC Policy to Address Conversion (PAC), Policy for Association (PfA), and FSC Remedy Framework (RF)

Study on the Economics of the Remedy of Conversion

Engagement Plan

Implementation & Rollout (Pending Member Approval at GA2022)

Various engagement activities including email communication, webinars, motion discussion groups, regional members meetings, and a side event at the General Assembly

- August PAC: Recommendation
  - Development
  - Consultation on key questions
  - Analysis
  - Develop final versions
  - PSC
  - BoD
  - August BoD: Approval
  - GA 2022
    - Voting on motions to change P&Cs and IGIS

Develop consultation drafts
Publication
Development
Publication
Development & Rollout (Pending Member Approval at GA2022)

- Extensive research, engagement, and policy and procedure drafting and revisions
- Various engagement activities including email communication, webinars, motion discussion groups, regional members meetings, and a side event at the General Assembly
- Development materials
- Policies and RF become effective